COMMERCIAL | MEDICARE | MEDICAID ALL INCLUSIVE RATES

- Aetna (Includes all Aetna/ Assurant Healthcare Exchange Plans)
- Advantra/ Coventry Summit
- Aetna-Gatekeeper/ Non Gatekeeper/ Exchange Plan/ QHP/ Coventry Fully Insured/ Aetna International/ Aetna Signature Administrators
- Amerigroup
- Av Med
- Averde Healthcare, Inc.
- Care Plus
- Cigna (Includes all Cigna Healthcare Exchange Plans)
- Cigna (BayCare Team Members)
- Coventry (Includes All Coventry Healthcare Exchange Plans) Commercial & Medicare Plans
- Coventry Medicaid
- Evolutions Healthcare
- First Health (see Coventry)
- Florida Blue PPC/ Traditional
- Florida Blue Network Blue/ Blue Options PPO (Includes all Florida Blue Healthcare Exchange Plans)
- Florida Blue Medicare HMO and PPO Plans
- BCBS Travel policies via Florida Blue
- BCBS Canadians with US TPA
- Golden Rule via United
- Humana (Includes all Humana Healthcare Exchange Plans)
- Humana Gold Medicare HMO and Medicare PPO
- Molina Healthcare of FL: Medicaid & Florida KidCare
- Molina Healthcare of FL: Medicare Advantage Plans
- United Commercial (Includes All United Exchange)

COMMERCIAL | MEDICARE FEE FOR SERVICE RATES

- MultiPlan / PHCS / Beech Street
- Medicaid
- Medicare
- Ped-I-Care (Pediatrics and Pediatric Specialists)
- Three Rivers
- TriCare
- United Medicare

SELF-PAY OPTIONS

- Urgent Care Visit
- Extended Urgent Care Visit
- School Physical
- Sports Physical
- Work Physical

WORKER’S COMPENSATION | OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

- Aetna/ Coventry Worker’s Comp
- First Health Worker’s Comp
- Corvel Worker’s Comp
- Corvel Auto
- Heritage Summit
- Evolutions Healthcare Worker’s Comp
- Prime Health Services
- Rockport
- Three Rivers